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NATIONALAERONAUTICSANDSPACEADMINISTRATION

MEMORANgUM5-19-59E

HUMANTOLERANCETORAPIDLYAPPLIEDACCELERATIONS:

A SUMMARYOFTHELITERATURE

By A. Martin Eiband

SUMMARY

The literature is surveyed to determine humantolerance to rapidly
applied accelerations. Pertinent humanand animal experiments applicable
to space flight and to crash impact forces are analyzed and discussed.
These data are comparedand presented on the basis of a trapezoidal pulse.
The effects of body restraint and of acceleration direction, onset rate,
and plateau duration on the maximumtolerable and survivable rapidly ap-
plied accelerations are shown.

Results of the survey indicate that adequate torso and extremity
restraint is the primary variable in tolerance to rapidly applied accel-
erations. The harness_ or restraint system, must be arranged to trans-
mit the major portion of the accelerating force directly to the pelvic
structure and not via the vertebral column. Whenthe conditions of ade-
quate restraint have been met, then the other variables_ direction, mag-
nitude, and onset rate of rapidly applied accelerations, govern maximum
tolerance and injury limits.

The results also indicate that adequately stressed aft-faced passen-
ger seats offer maximumcomplete body support with minimumobjectionable
harnessing. Such a seat, whether designed for 20-, 30-, or _O-Gdynamic
loading, would include lap strap, chest (axillary) strap, and winged-back
seat to increase headward and lateral G protection, full-height integral
head rest, arm rests (load-bearing) with recessed hand-holds and provi-
sions to prevent arms from slipping either laterally or beyond the seat
back, and leg support to keep the legs from being wedgedunder the seat.

For crew membersand others whoseduties require forward-facing
seats, maximumcomplete body support requires lap, shoulder, and thigh
straps, lap-belt tie-down strap, and full-height seat back with integral
head support.

INTRODUCTION

Suddenly applied accelerations maybe encountered by humanoccupants
in space vehicles as well as in conventional vehicles. Abnormal
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acceleration in space vehicles will occur during rocket-powered flight,
from reentry into the Earth's atmosphere, and from impact with a planet's
surface on landing. Similar conditions arise from the impact of a crash-
ing airplane with the ground.

Before the hazard of these accelerations can be appraised, the hu-
man tolerance to suddenaccelerations must be known. Considerable in-
formation concerning the humantolerance to acceleration is available in
the aeromedical literature. Muchof this information, however, is not
readily usable because the data are not reported in directly comparable
forms. Other investigators also have pointed out this problem (ref. 1).
In order to make this information useful, the tolerance data were col-
lected, studied, and placed on a comparable basis at the NASALewis Re-
search Center. The results of this work are described herein.

From the literature, it is readily apparent that the humantolerance
to sudden acceleration depends upon (1) the direction in which the accel-
erating force is applied to the body, (2) the magnitude of the acceler-
ating force, (3) how long the accelerating force is applied, (6) how rap-
idly the accelerating force is applied, and (5) how the occupant's body
is supported during the acceleration. The direction in which the crash
force is applied to the occupant's body depends upon the seating arrange-
ment and is an independent variable. For this reason_ the results of
this study are divided into four sections corresponding to the directions
in which an accelerating force can be applied to the occupant's body.
These directions are defined in the terminology section that follows.
The remaining variables differ with the direction of the accelerating
force and are therefore discussed in each of the four main sections.

Most of the pertinent live experiments reported in the literature
were surveyed during this study. These references comprise a fairly com-
plete bibliography of the reports currently available. For the conveni-
ence of others studying humantolerance to rapidly applied accelerations_
a categorized bibliography of all references that were surveyed is in-
cluded as an appendix to this report.

!
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TERMINOLOGY

Direction of Forces Imposed on Occupant

The aeromedical literature shows generally that accelerations of

larger magnitude can be sustained when the accelerating force is imposed

perpendicular rather than parallel to the long axis of the spine. Be-

cause of this fact# the recent aeromedical trend has been to define the

accelerating force in the directions parallel and perpendicular to the

occupant's spine (refs. 2 and 3). In keeping with this trend, the terms

"spineward" and "sternumward" will be used to define forces applied
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perpendicular to the spine but in opposite directions. "Headward" snd

"tailward" are used to define forces applied parallel to the spine also

in opposite directions. These terms are defined in the following

paragraphs.

Spineward-sternumward. - In aeromedical terms, forces or accelera-

tions acting upon the external surface of the body in %he sagittal plane

(fig. i) perpendicular to the long axis of the spine are called "trans-

verse." They are then further defined as acting "chest to back" or "back

to chest" (table I). By substituting the words "spineward" and "sternum-

ward_" as shown by the arrows in figure l, this lengthy terminology can

be eliminated. Thus_ in impact acceleration, forces applied to the front

surfaces of the body to resist further motion are acting toward the spine,

or "spineward." Conversely_ accelerative forces acting on the back sur-

faces are acting toward the chest. A force acting in this direction is

defined as "sternumward."

Headward-tailward. - Forces tending to move the seated occupant par-

allel to the long axis of the spine also are shown by arrows in figure

i. Forces tending to move the occupant upward (when in the normal seated

posture) have been defined as "headward" as illustrated in this figure.

The term "headward" has been used previously in aeromedical literature.

Table I shows that such an externally applied force has been aeromedi-

cally defined as "positive" or +G. Acceleration along the long axis of

the spine in the opposite direction is conversely named "tailward" (fig.

i). "Tailward" has been substituted for the generally used "footward"

so that a common term will apply to both humans and animals. This con-

dition has been generally referred to aeromedically as negative acceler-

ation (table I).

The use of this terminology makes possible a direct comparison be-

tween tolerance levels of seated subjects and those in the prone and su-

pine positions without confusing terminology. In a like manner, studies

of animal exposures may be compared with human exposures. If the differ-

ences in anatomical structure of various animal subjects are considered,

such comparisons are physiologically justified, because studies of the

effects of impact acceleration show that relative position of the extrem-

ities is not a primary factor in tolerance, if adequate support of the

torso and extremities is provided. Ideal adequate support requires that

the normal spinal curvatures (as illustrated in fig. i) be maintained by

holding the long axis of the spine in the erect posture. With such

support, tolerance levels are determined by the forces acting directly

on the torso.

Trapezoidal Pulse for Comparison of Data

In this report, a trapezoidal pulse of seat or platform accelera-

tion (fig. 2 inset) is used as the basis for the comparison of all data.



This procedure is necessary because most of the data in the literature

are presented in this way and no other basis of comparison is possible.

Previous use of the trapezoidal-pulse analysis in the operation of the

rocket-driven sled is described in reference 4.

The use of a trapezoidal pulse for vehicle acceleration is possi-

ble since, generally, the onset rate, total pulse duration, and peak or

plateau magnitude are reported in the referenced studies. In some cases

the onset rate and duration of plateau acceleration were measured from

the published time-acceleration curves. The time interval during which

the acceleration reaches plateau magnitude (onset time), shown as

(t I - to) in the inset of figure 2, and the time interval during which

the acceleration returns to zero (t3 - t2) are not considered as part of

the "duration" of "uniform" acceleration (t2 - tl).

!
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Classification and Description of Injuries

It was also necessary to use readily identified specific symptoms

as a measure of the severity of the injury, in order to determine whether

the human tolerance had been exceeded and to define the various levels

of injury. The following definitions are in general use in this phase

of aeromedical work.

Medically, a tolerable acceleration may be defined as one in which

the subject is not debilitated or traumatically injured. Debilitation

is a state of abnormal weakness, languor or feebleness (refs. 5 and 6).

This effect does not necessarily result from wounds or lesions. Trau-

matic injury as defined for this report includes wounds and lesions but

does not include superficial cuts and wounds, bruises, or strap abrasions,

as such injuries would not deter a rational escape attempt. Either de-

bilitation or traumatic injury then defines an exposure that exceeds the

limits of voluntary tolerance.

In further classifying degrees of injury, a modification of the

scale developed by the Cornell Crash Injury Research Group has been used.

This scale is reproduced in table II, and the degrees of injury defined

as undebilitated and uninjured, moderate, and severe injury are indicated

in the right column. Moderate injury includes slight injury of extremi-

ties, short-time unconsciousness, dislocation, and simple spine fractures.

Severe injury includes dangerous-to-life injuries such as dangerous hem-

orrhages, spine injury, abdominal and thoracic injury, multiple fractures,

concussion, and long-time unconsciousness.

For obvious reasons, animal experiments have been used to define the

severe-injury threshold, the moderate- and severe-injury boundary. These

limits are intended to indicate the margin between voluntary human toler-

ance limits and possible severe but survivable injury. Caution must be



exercised in using this boundary interchangeably between animal and hu-
mansubjects because of the admitted anatomical and physiological differ-
ences between the humanand animal bodies. As shownlater, however, sur-
vival of falls and the results of a few humanexperiments do indicate
that the severe-injury threshold maybe reasonably applicable to human
survival limits.

HUMANSURVIVALLIMITS INDICATEDBY PUBLISHEDLITERATURE

There are certain limitations to the tolerance data presented in the
literature that must be taken into account whenusing this information
to appraise the hazard of any abnormal acceleration. For a rigorously
correct appraisal of the hazard, the acceleration pulse imposedupon
parts of a person's body such as head, chest, and hips should be used
for defining the tolerance and injury levels and for appraising the haz-
ard of crash accelerations. Unfortunately, in many instances, the in-
vestigators studying humantolerance to acceleration were not able to
measure accelerations at these locations. Instead, the tolerance data
are presented on the basis of the acceleration applied to the vehicle
or platform to which the seat was attached. In most cases the amplifi-
cation or attenuation (dynamic response) that results from the reaction
of the seat to the floor acceleration was eliminated by making the seat
structures overly strong and rigid so that the acceleration of the seat
was the sameas that of the floor. With this approach, however, the
tolerance data can be used only for circumstances in which the seats and
harness are similar to those used for the tolerance studies. This method
of presenting the data limits its usefulness, because the potential in-
jury resulting from a given impact acceleration applied to the floor of
the vehicle cannot be appraised unless the dynamic response of the seats
in that particular vehicle is known and unless the restraining harness
is dynamically similar to the harness in the tolerance studies referred
to in this discussion.

The limits presented in the following paragraphs apply to seated
occupants only whenheld by the restraining harness described for each
of the four directions of the applied accelerating force. If the occu-
pant is placed in other than a seated posture, the effect of the neces-
sary changes in the harness arrangement and the possibility of a change
in tolerance must be carefully evaluated before the limits presented can
be considered to be applicable.

These limitations could be eliminated by determining the individual
response curves for seat, harness, and occupant. With response curves
for various seats and harness arrangements, it would then be possible to
determine the net acceleration imposed on the head, chest, or hips of an
occupant for any combination of seat, harness, and floor acceleration.



I Survival of Spineward Accelerations

Spineward accelerations will be discussed first because they are of
the greatest interest. In the forward-facing position, which is the most
commontoday in the United States, abnormal accelerations usually impose
spineward rather than sternumward accelerations.

Indicated limits with maximum body support. - The combinations of

acceleration and the time duration of the acceleration that human and

animal subjects have found tolerable or have survived with either moder-

ate or severe injury are shown by the three zones in figure 2. The solid

line marks the boundary between exposures that human beings have volun-

tarily tolerated without being weakened or injured. The dashed line is

the boundary between exposures that produce moderate or severe injury.

Exposures that fatally injure human subjects have not been measured and

cannot be defined on this chart. A large number of spineward experiments

have been reported in the literature. For the purpose of this study,

only those exposures that could be used to define the boundaries of the

various injury levels have been plotted.

The voluntary-human-tolerance boundary shows that subjects have en-

dured maximum uniform accelerations of 45 G's for 0.044 second with no

injurious or debilitating (weakening) effects (fig. 2). Since the sub-

ject was not injured or weakened by this impulse, healthy persons should

be able to survive comparable exposures, for example in a crash, and to

make a rational escape attempt immediately thereafter. The acceleration

onset rate in all of the tolerable exposures was about 500 G's per second.

When the duration of the plateau (or uniform) acceleration exceeds

0.044 second, the limiting magnitude of voluntary exposures decreases

rapidly. As further shown in figure 2, the upper limit of voluntary

tolerance decreases to a magnitude of 40 G's for intervals of 0.l-second

duration and to 25 G's when the interval is increased to 0.2 second.

As the duration of the uniform acceleration is increased still fur-

ther, the upper limit of tolerance continues to decrease. When the sub-

ject was restrained by chest, arm, leg, and helmet straps in addition

to the experimental lap, shoulder, and thigh straps, exposures of 13 G's

for 0.6 second and i0 G's for 1.6 seconds could be tolerated (ref. 7).

In the experiments just cited, all straps were drawn up tighter than a

person usually would wear them. Reference 8 states that the straps were

pulled to a static tension of 25 to 50 pounds. Strap slack thus was

virtually eliminated. Complete details of the harness and of the 3-inch

webbing used in the human experiments are shown in figure 3 (group H_.

Figure 4 also indicates the amount of extremity restraint required in

the human experiments. Details of the thigh strap attachment to the lap

strap are shown in figure 5.



The limits for moderate-injury exposures are shownby the dashed
line that forms the boundary between the moderate- and severe-injury
zones in figure 2. The upper limit of moderate injury was established
with a hog subject that endured 160 G's for about 0.004 second. These
values were measuredon the seat bottom from the data of figure 6 (repro-
duced from ref. _). Total stopping force (total restraining-strap ten-
sions) recorded in this experiment was i0,700 pounds, or 116 times the
subject's normal weight. The total strap tensions thus did not equal the
forces expected from the acceleration value. No explanation was given
for this difference.

In exposures of longer duration, chimpanzeesubjects have endured
plateau accelerations of 56 G's for 0.037 second and _3 G's for O.ii0
second. Reference 9 reported that the injury to these hog and chimpanzee
subjects ranged from moderate or none to severe shock and concussion, de-
pending upon the severity of the exposure. The subjects appeared normal
within two or three days following the exposure. Subsequent autopsy of
both hogs and chimpanzeesrevealed no injuries that would require an ex-
tensive growth repair process.

The single humanexposure to 25 G's for 0.93 second (fig. 2) com-
pletes the limit of the moderate-injury area. A velocity change of 750
feet per second resulted from the uniform-acceleration portion of ths ac-
celeration pulse. The total 857-foot-per-second velocity changewas ex-
perienced by the subject in i.i seconds (ref. 7). The harness used for
this experiment was similar to those used for the tolerable and other
moderate-injury experiments plus the chest strap, helmet straps, and mul-
tiple arm and leg lashings described in reference 7. In this experiment_
the subject was debilitated but conscious. Although the subject could
stand erect momentarily_ and could control hand and arm movementsfollow-
ing release of the straps, he could neither see nor maintain a standing
posture. The subject returned to normal duty in five days.

The humanexposure to accelerations of ZOOG's shownabove the bound-
ary of moderate and severe injury is an estimated value obtained from a
fall from a building. This person survived the fall, and injuries were
essentially moderate. The magnitude of the moderate- and severe-injury
boundary maythus be greater than indicated for these durations. The
boundary was not sho_n at this magmitude, however_because the value is

an estimate_ not an experimental value.

Exposures to accelerations of the magnitudes and durations defined

by the severe-injury zone are hazardous to life. Recovery may require

surgery and a long-time growth process to repair the damage. Sufficient

experimental data have not been obtained to indicate the magnitude of the

lethal boundary of severe injury.



Variation of limits with vehicle onset rate. - The fact that onset

rate, the rate with which the accelerating force is applied, affects the

human tolerance and injury levels is discussed in references 9 to Ii.

Figure 7 is arranged to show the effects of the onset rate, as measured

on the vehicle or on the seat pan, on the magnitude of survivable accel-

eration. The onset-rate portion of the acceleration history is illus-

trated by the shaded triangular portion of the trapezoidal-pulse inset

in figure 7 from time tO to tI.

In human exposures, an acceleration of 45.4 G's was reached with an

onset rate of about 500 G's per second (fig. 7). This exposure produced

no debilitating or intolerable effects on the subject. Only a rise in

blood pressure and pulse rate typical of moderate exercise was noted.

An exposure to 35 G's at an onset rate of 600 G's per second was also

tolerable. When the onset rate was increased to 1370 G's per second,

definite signs of shock were produced at plateau levels of 38.6 G's.

One of the subjects fainted immediately after the run, indicating that

the exposure was slightly above the uninjured-undebilitated limits. The

other subject was undebilitated.

In studying the effect of onset rate on tolerance to maximum accel-

erations, reference 12 states that the rate and magnitude effect appeared

when the plateau acceleration exceeded 30 G's and the rate of onset i000

G's per second. Onset-rate magnitude levels exceeding this combination

produced unpleasant pressure sensations from restraining straps. Pallor,

drop in blood pressure, increased pulse rate, and occasional spasms with-

in the eyes also were observed.

Experiments with chimpanzee subjects (fig. 7) indicate that survival

of onset rates exceeding the human exposures discussed in the last para-

graph is possible. The onset rates for the two survivable animal expo-

sures shown were obtained from reference 9. These data show that, with

an onset rate of 1060 G's per second, a plateau acceleration of 28.2 G's

was sustained with military lap- and shoulder-strap restraint. When the

onset rate was increased to 3400 G's per second, the tolerance to accel-

eration was 35 G's with the subjects restrained by lap, shoulder, and

thigh straps. Although these high rates of onset produced cardiovascular

shock and minor harness abrasions, the subjects had resumed their normal

activities within several hours following the experiment. These animal

experiments, therefore, indicate that humans, adequately restrained, may

receive only moderate injury when exposed to onset rates of 3400 G's per

second and maximum magnitude of 35 G's. However, they would not be ca-

pable of making a rational escape attempt immediately after such

exposures.

The possibility of human survival of onset rates above 3400 G's per

second and maximum magnitudes of 35 G's is indicated in experiments with

hog subjects. Rates up to 13,000 G's per second (160 G's peak magnitude)

t_
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have been reported in reference 9, wherein the subject was described as

able to stand up i0 minutes after the experiment. Immediate X-ray exami-

nation of the subject revealed no indication of fractures. Autopsy of

this subject i0 days later showed no injury from the rapidly applied

force. Higher rates of onset are quoted for other exposures in this

series. The published data, however, do not provide sufficient details

of the method by which the onset rates were obtained. Onset rates from

the hog studies, therefore, are not included in figure 7.

Variation of limits with amount of body support. - The tolerance and

injury limits described in the preceding sections were endured by sub-

jects held by a restraining harness that included lap, shoulder, and

thigh straps. If thigh straps are not used, the voluntary human toler-

ance is reduced to the extent shown by figure 8. The lower line on the

figure shows that, when the restraining harness does not hold the pelvis

in place, all exposures above 18 G's are intolerable. The forms of har-

ness studied that provided only lap and upper-torso restraint varied from

the lap- and shoulder-strap combination (ref. 12) to a 16-inch-wide ab-

dominal girdle (ref. 10) and a complete abdominal vest (ref. 13).

The most widely used of such restraints is the military lap- and

shoulder-strap combination illustrated in figure 3 (group D). Subjects

equipped with this arrangement would not volunteer for exposures above

11.3 G's and 0.28-second calculated duration, the smallest value on the

lower line of figure 8. Reference 12 states that exposures up to 17-G

peak magnitude were endured with this restraint. The published data,

however, do not show accelerations of this magnitude. The subjects re-

ported a marked impact to the shoulders and abdomen from these exposures

(table III, group D). High-speed motion pictures showed that the accel-

erative force raised the seat belt from the pelvis to the upper abdomen

and lower rib region. Application of the restraining force to this re-

gion of the body produced sharp pains in the rib regions.

Other attempts to increase tolerance to spineward accelerations by

using a vest or wide belts were equally ineffective. Experiments with

dummy subjects on the rocket sled (ref. 12) showed that, without thigh

straps, the vest-type upper-torso harness forms an ejection chute, and

the inertia of the legs and thighs pulls the pelvis and lower torso out

from beneath the lap belt. This action acutely flexes the lower spine,

and the belt strikes the solar plexis. Motion pictures also showed that,

when a 16-inch-wide girdle around the chest and abdomen was used, the

subject's torso folded forward around the girdle so that head, shoulders,

and arms, as well as legs and pelvis, flexed forward (ref. lO).

Thigh straps overcome the disadvantages of the lap-strap and upper-

torso restraint just discussed. Reference 12 attributes the benefits of

the thigh straps to their action in preventing headward rotation of the

lap strap. The lap strap is held on the pelvis, thus applying the major
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portion of the accelerating force to the pelvic-girdle structure instead
of the soft abdominal region.

Results of studies with combinations of standard military harness
and thigh straps are shownby the upper curve of figure 8 (group L).
Maximumexposure of 32 G's and 0.18 second was sustained. Thus, the ad-
dition of thigh straps increased the tolerance limits to almost three
times (32/11.3 G's) that acceptable with lap and shoulder strap alone.
The subjects' remarks concerning exposures with this group of restraints
(groups L, K, and I of table III) are uniformly favorable.

Eliminating the sources of discomfort reported in table Ill enabled
subjects to endure a maximumof 45 G's (fig. 2, group H). The difficul-
ties in the experiments with the modified military harnesses listed in
table III were reduced by making all straps of double-thickness, number
9 nylon webbing, 3 inches wide (see fig. 3, group H). Table III, group
H, shows that the subjects' previous objections were overcomewith this
restraint.

A photograph of the torso harness consisting of lap, shoulder, and
thigh straps is shown in figure 5. This photograph shows how the thigh
straps are looped over the lap-strap buckle, then passed around the
thighs and under the buttocks to the rear corners of the seat. Details
of the webbing materials and dimensions used in the componentstraps of
this particular restraint are shownby the schematic diagram, group K,
in figure 3. Figure _ showsa subject restrained by a harness similar
to that shown in figure 5 plus a slack emergencychest strap. Arms_
legs, and feet are also shown lashed down.

II - Survival of SternumwardAccelerations

Occupants of an aircraft maybe seated facing aft as well as for-
ward. Under these circumstances, in a landing impact the acceleration
would drive the occupant against the seat back, and the accelerating
force would act sternumward on the occupant. Since sternumward acceler-
ation acts against the back surface of the body instead of acting against
the front surface as in spineward acceleration, the injury limits may
differ. The sternumward limits as indicated by the literature are dis-
cussed in this section.

Indicated limits with maximum body support. - Magnitude- and time-

duration limits reported in the literature for sternumward accelerations

sustained by human and animal subjects are summarized in figure 9. Co-

ordinate units, injury levels, and requisites for plotting data from the

literature are similar to those used for the spineward accelerations dis-

cussed in the preceding section.
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Although a restraining harness is not needed for purely sternumward
impact forces, the experimental data show that the maximumtolerance can
be obtained only when the seat is properly padded and the arms, legs,
and head are held in place. In the majority of the experiments summa-
rized by figure 9, the seat back was padded with 1/2 inch of felt (fig.
i0) and extended to the subject's full height to provide a head rest
(fig. i!). The head rest was also padded with a pig-hair cushion between
the seat back and the occupant's helmet (fig. 12). Legs were lashed
downas shownby figure 13 to prevent dislocation of joints and to keep
the subject's legs from striking the seat structure. This figure also
shows the subject gripping vertical hand-holds.

Supported as just described, humansubjects have voluntarily and
without injury endured uniform accelerations of 35-G magnitude for pe-
riods up to 0.i second (fig. 9) on the rocket-driven sled. The total
duration of the exposure shown in figure 9 was 0.16 second. This expo-
sure represents a complete stop from 72 miles per hour in a distance of
8.2 feet (ref. 12). For safety reasons, the restraining harness in this
run was a lap strap and shoulder harness. A similar run was madelater
with only a lap strap. A lap strap would be needed for rough air and
possible spineward exposures even though occupants are seated facing aft.

Similar magnitudes of acceleration (30 G's or 4950-ib force) had
been endured in previous experiments on the Germangiant swing (ref. I0).
However, the values reported were peak magnitudes, and the total pulse
was less than O.l-second duration.

Voluntary humanexposures of longer duration on the rocket sled
(ref. 14) have been endured for plateau durations of 30 G's for 0.12 and
21 G's for O.19 second. As shownin figure 9, tolerable plateau magni-
tudes decreased as the duration increased.

These limits apply whenthe onset rate is i150 G's per second or
less. Onset rates below 500 G's per second were found to be preferable.
The effect of onset rate is discussed fully in the next section.

Voluntary humanexposures sternumwardwere not carried to the limits
of magnitude and duration studied in spineward exposures. It has been
concluded, however (refs. 12 and 9), that voluntary tolerance to sternum-
ward acceleration should equal the tolerance to spineward acceleration.
At comparable exposures, no difference in subjects' reactions to spine-
ward or sternumward accelerations was found.

Animal exposures are used to define the boundary of moderate and se-
vere injury. Figure 9 showsthat chimpanzeesubjects have survived ex-
posures of about A9 and 34 G's for respective periods of 0.064 and 0.13
second. These exposures produced definite shock, although the subjects
resumednormal activity the following day. Sternumwardanimal exposures
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of duration longer than those just quoted have not been reported in the
literature. However, since sternumward chimpanzeeexposures produced
symptomssimilar to those from comparable spineward acceleration, it
would appear that the sternumwardmoderate-injury limit could be extrapo-
lated along the moderate- and severe-injury boundary of spineward expo-
sures. Accordingly, the data are extrapolated along the wide band to 25
G's and 0.96-second duration. The extrapolation is taken from the
moderate-injury level of figure 2.

Exposure of hog subjects to rapidly applied acceleration of high
magnitudes indicates that the humanbody may survive, with severe injury,
magnitudes larger than the chimpanzeeexposures, when the durations are
very short. Figure 9 shows that hogs have survived exposure to 140 G's
for about 0.002 second. Reference 9 reported injury from this exposure
as subpleural hemorrhage_visceral and parietal.

Humansurvival of accelerative forces in excess of those recorded
in the hog exposures is indicated by the data points at 160 G's in fig-
ure 9. These data represent survival of humanbeings falling from
heights of 50 to 150 feet (ref. 15). The calculated time and accelera-
tion magnitudes shown indicate that impact forces considerably in excess
of the experimental values obtained can be survived by humanand animal
subjects when the body is adequately supported. The local stresses re-
sulting from accelerations of these magnitudes and durations are so great,
however, that the randomuncontrolled circumstances of the incident that
create large local stresses maydetermine whether the subject survives.
Several examples are given in reference 15 of exposures that were essen-
tially similar with respect to acceleration and body support but in which
minor random variations determined whether the exposure was survivable
or fatal.

Variation of limits with vehicle onset rate. - Figure 14 shows the

effect of sternumward onset rate (or time rise to maximum acceleration)

on injury levels of human and animal subjects. The onset-rate portion

of the acceleration history is illustrated by the shaded triangular por-

tion of the trapezoidal pulse extending from time tO to tI.

Again, it should be noted that the plotted exposures were sustained

only with maximum body support as described in the original experiments.

A maximum human exposure of 35 G's at an onset rate of 1156 G's per sec-

ond is shown in figure 14. This exposure was reported as undebilitating
(ref. 12).

The second human exposure plotted in figure 14 was accomplished at

an onset rate of 530 G's per second, reaching a plateau value of 31.5 G's.

This exposure was undebilitating also. Reports of the subject's condi-

tion following each of these runs were similar: a stiff jolt to the head

as from a blow in boxing, the feeling of a heavy impact, and a fleeting

!
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headache on shaking the head. The jolt reported by the subject exposed

to 35 G's at 1156 G's per second_ however, apparently was more severe

than reported from the 31.5-G exposure at 530-G-per-second onset rate.

Chimpanzee exposures plotted in figure 14 indicate that human beings

may be able to tolerate onset rates greater than those just described.

Debilitating effects of shock may result, however. Chimpanzees have sur-

vived maximum exposures of 34.2 G's at 3350 G's per second and A7.4 G's

at 1065 G's per second. Although otherwise uninjured, chimpanzees ex-

posed to 34.2 G's at 3350 G's per second sustained cardiovascular shock

(ref. 9).

These data then indicate that onset rates up to ii00 G's per second

can be tolerated up to 35 G's without weakening the subject. Onset rates

of 3000 G's per second to the same magnitudes, however, probably will

produce symptoms of shock.

Body support used for sternumward experiments. - The restraining

and protective equipment necessary for sternumward impact forces is rel-

atively simple, as indicated by the previous description. Apparently

because of this simplicity_ no data are reported in the literature show-

ing the effect of variations in the amount of body support on tolerance.

Consequently, the effect of variations in restraint cannot be discussed.

The support used is described in greater detail in the following para-

graphs for readers that need detailed information. Figures i0, 12, 13,

15, and 16 illustrate the various items found necessary in the experi-

ments with human and animal subjects.

In all of these experiments_ the seat and its attachments were suf-

ficiently rigid to resist deformation and failure. Figure Ii shows the

experimental seat configuration and structure reproduced from reference

12. References 14 and 16 reported that this seat was designed to with-

stand 150 G's at the breaking limit and weighed 56 pounds.

Figure 12 illustrates the full-height seat back and the integral

head rest necessary for head support when seated facing to the rear.

Details of head restraint and height of seat back with respect to sub-

ject's head also are shown in this figure. The subject is wearing a

crash helmet with a pad of pig's hair between seat and helmet.

Relative movement between head and body was satisfactorily controlled

with the head-rest cushion shown in figure 12 and a i/2-inch-thick felt

pad on the seat back. The back padding, such as shown in figure i0, was

adequate for the maximum-exposure runs plotted in figure 9.

For basic harness, the sternumward exposures consisted of lap and

chest straps of 3-inch webbing. A subject so restrained for an experi-

ment is shown in figure 13. This figure also illustrates the extremity
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restraints used in these experiments. It was necessary to strap feet to
the canted foot rest in all runs.

Vertical hand grips provided sufficient arm restraint in all except
the maximum-exposureruns. In these runs the combination of the subject's
hand grip and the wind force was not enough to keep the impact from
swinging the subject's arms around behind his back. Figure 16 showsthe
seat structure and the method of attaching helmet, chest, and lap straps
to the seat for the aft-facing experiments of reference 14.

III - Survival of HeadwardAccelerations

In addition to spineward and sternumward impact forces, the occu-
pants of a suddenly accelerating aircraft may also be exposed to impact
forces acting headward. For example, such impact forces occur when an
airplane strikes a surface inclined to its path, when an airplane has a
large sinking speed relative to the runway or when it strikes an upslope
during takeoff. In such a crash, the direction of the accelerative
forces with the respect to a seated occupant will be such that his spine
will be compressedand subjected to column stresses. Crash-injury
studies show that such stresses frequently cause spinal injuries. The
maximumheadward accelerations that humanbeings can tolerate are dis-
cussed in the following paragraphs from data reported in upward ejection-
seat experiments.

Indicated limits when supported by lap and shoulder straps. - The

maximum magnitude- and time-duration limits reported in the literature

are summarized in figure 17 based on the duration of the uniform accel-

eration for a trapezoidal pulse as shown by the inset. In most cases to

date, body support has consisted of the conventional lap and shoulder

straps plus face curtain or partial arm rests, and generally the human

subject has been seated on a parachute seat pack. Additions to the pres-

ent harness such as chest and thigh straps have been proposed_ however,

these possible improvements have not been tested.

With a face curtain, the weight of the arms is carried partially by

the curtain. The curtain also helps to hold the head and neck in a nor-

mal seated posture. The essential details of this system are shown by

figure 18. Not enough data were available, however, to make a complete

comparison on the basis of a single type of restraint. Consequently, it

has been necessary to compare data using more than one mode of restraint.

Injury levels are plotted consistently with injury levels previously de-

fined in table II.

Figure !7 shows that human volunteers, with lap strap, shoulder

straps, and face curtain have endured uniform seat accelerations of 16

G's for periods up to 0.04 second in catapult seat experiments. The
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record from which this value was taken is reproduced as figure 19 (from

ref. 17). This figure shows that the subject endured a total velocity

change of 55.8 feet per second in a distance of 40 inches. Similar

magnitude-duration values have been plotted from other catapult seat ex-

periments reported in reference 17 to complete the area of uninjured,

undebilitated human exposures shown by figure 17.

Since the 20-G median value of the shaded band in figure 17 has been

assumed the safe design limit for ejection-seat performance since World

War II, human exposures have exceeded this value infrequently. Data used

to establish this line were obtained from a study of the compressive

strength of the human spine. In this study (refs. iO and ii) fresh ver-

tebrae from cadavers were installed in a compression machine and loaded

just to the fracture point. The conclusions from these experiments were

that a 20-G acceleration of 0.005- to 0.5-second duration would be tol-

erable. As shown by the band_ higher magnitudes can be tolerated if the

duration is less than 0.005 second. Although other reports indicate that

peak accelerations of 25 to SS G's have been sustained (refs. 18 and 19),

the duration of these accelerations is not listed. Hence, these values

are not included in figure 17.

Data from animal exposures plotted in figure 17 indicate that forces

considerably in excess of the uninjured human tolerances may be survived
with moderate injury. Hog subjects that had been exposed to plateau ac-

celerations of ii0 G's for 0.002 second without permanent injury were com-

pletely normal in a few days (ref. 9). The base duration of these IIO-G

pulses, however, was about 0.030 second. Thus_ accelerations below ii0

G's could be survived for intervals greater than 0.002 second. Accord-

ingly, this exposure indicates that a A2-G pulse could be tolerated for
0.007 second.

In these hog experiments, the subject was seated on a 2-inch Styro-

foam cushion. The harnesses were lap and shoulder straps; but, since

the subject's torso was in the supine position, a small amount of back

support was provided that would not be present in the upright seated pos-

ture. The total velocity change was about 21.1 feet per second.

In experiments of longer duration, chimpanzee subjects have endured

exposures of 42 G's for 0.048 second and 28 G's for 0.14 second without

permanent injury (ref. 9). These exposures were conducted on a rocket-

propelled sled with the subject supine and restrained by a parachute-type
harness.

Variation of limits with vehicle onset rate. - Variation in the on-

set rate can affect the magnitude of tolerable headward acceleration also.

The effect of changes in the onset rate on tolerance is discussed in the

following paragraphs.
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Figure 20 shows the acceleration-magnitude and onset-rate tolerances
similar to the onset-rate spectrum plotted for sternumward accelerations.
Cushioning and any restraint in addition to standard U.S. military lap
and shoulder straps are indicated by the symbols in this figure. The on-
set rates for all humanexperiments were measured from acceleration
curves published in the respective references. Since data curves from
the animal experiments have not been published, onset rates for the chim-
panzee exposures were calculated from tabular data.

The maximumacceleration of 17 G's was reached at an initial onset
rate of 180 G's per second. Acceleration at this rate of increase was
maintained up to a plateau of about l0 G's (figs. 19 and 20). The
multiple-charge catapult then accelerated the seat and occupant to about
17 G's. This multiple-step acceleration resulted in an easily tolerable
total velocity change of 55.8 feet per second in a distance of 40 inches
(ref. 17).

In experiments where a single charge was used, the initial accelera-
tion increased at a rate of 500 G's per second (fig. 20). Peak accelera-
tion at this rate was 9 G's, and a velocity change of 42.5 feet per sec-
ond in a distance of 60 inches was recorded. The conclusion of refer-
ence 17 indicates that an acceleration exceeding l0 to ll G's at 500 G's
per second jolted the occupant severely. In other catapult seat develop-
meuts (M-5 catapult 3 ref. 20)3 plateau accelerations of 17 G's have been
tolerable when reached at a constant onset rate of ll5 G's per second.

Maximumonset rate of headward acceleration published in the litera-
ture is shownas about 1500 G's per second to a peak magnltude of about
12 G's. Reference 21 reported this as an extremely severe Jolt to the
occupant. Apparently this was muchmore uncomfortable than the multiple
acceleration increase (tapered charge) to 17 G's reported by reference 17.

Data from animal experiments are used to indicate the effects of
greater onset rates. These data indicate that magnitudes of 50 G's may
be survivable with rates up to about 1000 G's per second (fig. 20). Ref-
erence 9 reports that chimpanzeesubjects accelerated at this rate sur-
vived with no evidence of permanent injury. These subjects, however,
were very carefully strapped to the rocket sled. The literature indi-
cated that extreme care must be exercised in positioning the subject to
sustain such forces.

Data tabulated from exposures of hog subjects indicate that onset
rates even greater than those recorded in the chimpanzeeexposures may
be survivable. Reference 9 reports survival of 79 to 86 G's at onset
rates of about 35,000 G's per second. Although these exposures indicate
that severe injury maybe incurred, they also indicate that humanbeings
may survive onset rates greater than the limits indicated by the unin-
jured, undebilitated humanexposures.

D_
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Variation of limits with amount of body support. - The way in which

the occupant's body is held is important in enduring headward impact

forces also. The chain of circumstances that leads to injury when a per-

son is subjected to headward impacts has been discussed in the literature.

A brief discussion of such injuries is included in reference 22.

Not enough data are available to plot a figure indicating the effect

that various modes of body support have on the headward accelerations

that can be tolerated. The following discussion, however, gives an indi-

cation of the benefits that can be obtained by properly restraining a

person's body during headward accelerations.

In the initial German investigations, the importance of adequate re-

straint was not realized, and the subject was restrained with only a lap

strap. In this investigation three of four subjects were injured. Ref-

erence 23 showed that the injury was not noticed until fourteen days af-

ter the exposure.

Early British experiments produced the same results (refs. 24 and

25). One subject was injured at about _ to A mean G's. The injury was

discovered three or four days later. The appearance of the wedge-shaped

fracture that resulted from the early British experiment is shown in fig-

ure 21 from reference 25. The severity of this injury apparently was

comparable to that of the injuries reported in the German experiments.

Experiments in which the arms and shoulders were supported by arm

rests in addition to lap and shoulder straps increased the accelerations

that could be tolerated (ref. 26). The arm rests were designed to hold

the occupant's arms in place (fig. 22). In this case the tolerable peak

accelerations varied from i0 to 12 G's. Supporting the arms and shoulders

with arm rests reduced the weight supported by the lower spine and thus

increased the tolerance. The accelerations quoted here represent faired

plateau values, and the original data show isolated transient peak values

above the values quoted. The subjects' complaints during these runs and

motion pictures both indicated that severe flexion of the neck was the

limiting ractor. The extent of this flexion is shown by figures 23(d)

to (f) and figure 2A. Severe stress on the lower (lumbar) vertebrae ap-

parently was not a problem in these runs.

The values of tolerable acceleration quoted in the previous para-

graph for faired-plateau acceleration values are about half those quoted

in reference ii for short-duration exposures using lap and shoulder straps

but no arm rests. These German experiments (data plotted in fig. 25) in-

dicated that "back" and "abdominal" straps arranged to keep the vertebrae

in proper alinement increased the acceleration tolerance to a 25-G peak

for accelerations of very short duration. Current lap and shoulder straps

are the modern counterpart of the "back" and "abdominal" straps used by
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the Germansin these experiments. Figure 26 shows a subject in position
with the Germanstraps. Another Germaninvestigator (ref. 23) also re-
ported that peak accelerations of 23 G's were tolerable with similar
harness.

Additional Germanexperiments described in reference ii also indi-
cated that arm rests in addition to the lap and shoulder straps were de-
sirable and that they increased the voluntary tolerance to approximately
28 G's (fig. 25). Reference 27 also reported 28-G peaks tolerable with
arm rests and lap and shoulder straps. The subjects reported these ex-
posures less severe than 23-G exposures without arm rests.

It is thought that the differences between the results of reference
26 and those in references ii, 23, and 27 are the result of the manner
in which the results are stated. The Germanvalues are apparently short-
duration peak values, whereas the data of reference 26 are faired-plateau
values. Short-duration peaks of about 23-G and 28-G peak magnitude are
shownby figure 25, although the faired-plateau values would be about 12
and 15 G's, respectively.

Providing support for a person's neck and head will reduce the se-
vere neck flexion mentioned previously (ref. 26). A face curtain such
as shownin figure 18 helps to hold the occupantrs head in place. This
figure showsthe face curtain and occupant's posture before a run. Pro-
viding this support in addition to lap and shoulder straps but no arm
rests increased the tolerance to 17.9 G's (ref. 26) as comparedwith i0
to 12 G's tolerance with lap and shoulder straps plus arm rests. This
acceleration represented a velocity changeof 56 feet per second in a
distance of AO inches_ as shownby the seat-acceleration curve of fig-
ure 27.

All of the experiments just described indicate that maximumtoler-
ance of headward acceleration can be obtained only by keeping the entire
spinal column in proper alinement. With support by lap strap only_ in-
jury has occurred at only 5 to 4 G's. Minimumsatisfactory body support
appears to consist of the standard lap- and shoulder-strap restraint.
Further relief of the body weight borne by the lumbar vertebrae through
the proper use of arm rests will increase tolerance to headward accelera-
tions. Additional support such as thigh and chest straps to maintain
proper vertebral alinement of the spine may increase the tolerance to
still higher values.

The exact effect of tensing one's muscles in an attempt to increase
his ability to endure impact forces is not definitely known. Somepeople
contend that tensed muscles reduce amplification of the applied accelera-
tion, others contend relaxed muscles reduce the amplification. Generally,
however_ all sources indicate that sufficient muscle tension to hold the
torso against the seat back is desirable.
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Cushioning comparable to the military parachute seat pack was the
most satisfactory of seat pads studied but maynot be the optimum. Deep,
soft cushions were found to amplify the acceleration imposed on the oc-
cupant (ref. 2S). Maximumexposures were tolerable, therefore, only
with very little cushionimg between the seat pan amdthe occupant. The
padding shownby the cushion in figure 22 appears to be satisfactory.
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IV - Survival of Tailward Accelerations

Indicated limits with various types of support. - Tailward accelera-

tions, although occurring less frequently than spineward, sternumward,

or headward accelerations, do occur occasionally. The anatomical stress

that these accelerations impose upon the occupant depends especially upon

the restraining-harness arrangement used. If a lap strap alone is used

during a tailward acceleration, the entire spine will be in tension.

If shoulder straps are used in addition to the lap strap_ the spine will

be compressed up to the shoulders and the neck alone will be in tension.

There were no experiments cited in the literature in which the entire

accelerating force was applied through lap or pelvis straps alone. Con-

sequently_ it was necessary to use data obtained from experiments with

varying methods of restraint. Some of the limits thus may represent

headward accelerations with respect to the lower spine. The subject's

neck, however, was in tension in all experiments cited_ and from this

standpoint the data represent only tailward accelerations. The arrange-

ment of the harness and the manner in which it transmits tailward accel-

eration to the body therefore must be considered when the results of

this study are used.

Prolonged tailward accelerations produce what is commonly known as

"redout" as compared to blackout from headward accelerations. Redout

has been interpreted as an indication of possible intracranial hemorrhage,

because acceleration forces exceeding 4.2 G's have been reported to cause

mental confusion, intense head pains, and disorientation (refs. 29 and

SO). Experiments with human beings subjected to impact accelerations on

ejection catapults, however, have shown that much greater accelerations

are tolerable for small time intervals before these symptoms appear. In

the 28 exploratory experiments described in reference 30, most subjects

noted only the jerk of the shoulder straps when exposed to a maximum of

7.0 G's. No evidence of mental confusion or disorientation following

the runs was reported. Other experiments (ref. SI) were reported in

which human subjects experienced a maximum exposure of 8.5 G's with no

more than a hard, disagreeable jolt. In these experiments, the standard

military lap- and shoulder-strap arrangement used in reference 30 had

been modified by locating the lap strap across the thighs. From these

studies, it was concluded that intracranial hemorrhage was not as haz-

ardous as had been previously supposed.
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On the basis of the conclusions from these exploratory studies, an
explosively propelled catapult wasbuilt that exposed subjects to a maxi-
mumseat acceleration of approximately i0 G's on a downwardejection
tower (refs. 32 and 33). In a series of 35 live ejections, peak acceler-
ations of 8 to ll G's were reported easily tolerable with restraining
harness consisting of lap belt, shoulder straps, and lap-belt-tie-down
strap. The lap-belt-tie-down strap was used in place of the lap strap
across the thighs, since such a lap-strap location would not be a practi-
cal meansof restraint for spineward accelerations.

Data from this series of 35 humanexperiments have been used in
plotting the voluntary humantolerance limits shownin figure 28. Ref-
erences 32 and 33 state that the M-4 catapult described in reference 20
was used in the 35 live experiments. Therefore, the points on the human
tolerance curve between 4 and l0 G's have been measuredfrom the M-4
acceleration-time curve. In terms of maximumhumanexposures, the accel-
eration magnitudes of part of these points maybe considered conserative,
because the published M-4 acceleration curve is the average of 47 devel-
opmentruns. Reference 32 shows that the peak catapult acceleration
ranged from 7.6 to 10.5 G's for an ejected weight of 309 pounds.

Figure 28 shows that humanbeings have voluntarily tolerated tail-
ward accelerations of about lO G's for about 0.004 second. Whenthe ac-
celeration lasts about O.1 second, the voluntary tolerance decreases to
about 7 G's. The tolerance then decreases rapidly with increased
duration.

On the basis of the results of these ejection-tower studies, the in-
vestigators concluded that the reported forces were safe for humanbeings
and also that greater accelerations can be tolerated and a considerable
margin of safety exists. These conclusions were verified by reports of
seven in-flight ejections (refs. 32 and 34), in which experienced para-

chutists generally described the ejection force of l0 G's as very mild.

The experimental values of figure 28 forming the voluntary human toler-

ance limits to tailward acceleration therefore appear to be definitely
conservative.

Although animal tolerance to tailward acceleration may not be ex-

actly the same as for human beings, data from such experiments may indi-

cate how much the human tolerance limits may be increased before any form

of injury would occur. The middle curve in figure 28 shows the durations

of accelerations that dogs have sustained with only petechial hemorrhages

(small blood spots), generally in the mucous sinus membranes. These dogs

endured accelerations varying from 15 G's for 0.05 second to 7 G's when

the duration was increased to 1 second. Autopsy of the subjects after

various survival periods following the exposure revealed no indication

of intracranial hemorrhages (refs. 35 and 36).
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On the basis of these experiments, the investigators concluded

first, that petechial hemorrhages occur in the frontal sinuses of dogs

exposed to tailward acceleration before any other injury; and second,

that a wide margin of safety exists between this end point and the dan-

gers of intracranial hemorrhage.

In other experiments (ref. 36) dogs have survived peak tailward ac-

celeration of 50 G's. The total pulse duration was reported to be 0.05

second in these drop-tower experiments. These data are not included in

figure 28, however, because curves were not published from which plateau

acceleration-time values could be measured.

Exposure of adult goats to 5 G's for 15 seconds (ref. 37) indicated

an injury threshold comparable to that reported in the dog experiments.

The only indication of injury reported in nine subjects was one case with

symptoms of fluid in the glottis. The threshold of any detectable injury

in figure 28 thus has been extended to 5 G's and 15 seconds.

The boundary between moderate and severe injury is shown by the

upper curve in figure 28. Chimpanzees have survived exposure to a plateau

of 60 G's for approximately 0.007 second (ref. 9). When the duration of

the exposure is increased to 0.15 second, the magnitude of accelerations

that can be survived without the hazard of severe injury decreases to
50 G's.

One survivable human experiment has approached the maximum accelera-

tion exposure of animal subjects just discussed. This human exposure

resulted from a spineward acceleration with complete body, arm, and leg

restraint (ref. 7). Since no head restraint was provided, the subject's

head rotated forward and downward into a tailward G-position as shown by

the inset of figure 28. The subject noted only signs of congestion in

the head from 13 G's for 0.6 second. No symptoms of intracranial hemor-

rhage were observed in the subject; however, the full hydraulic column

associated with the subject's body was not applied to the head, only that

associated with his head and neck. This difference in the exposure may

have accounted for the fact that the injury was moderate.

Congestion such as reported in the human experiment just described

also has been noted in recent exposure of animal subjects to prolonged

acceleration. In two exposures, goat subjects (ref. 37) were reported

to have reached the point of strangulation at 8 G's imposed for 15 sec-

onds (fig. 28). Therefore, it appears that the boundary of moderate and

severe injury is determined by congestion in the soft extracranial tis-

sues (neck, nose, and eyes) for exposures between 13 G's for 0.6 second

and 8 G's for 15.0 seconds.

In addition to the results of reference 37, results of other recent

experiments (refs. 57 to 43) indicate that animals exposed to lethal
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tailward accelerations die from suffocation instead of intracranial hem-
orrhages. Experiments cited in reference 29 indicated that animals died
from intracranial hemorrhageswhen subjected to relatively low tailward
acceleration. The experiments reported in references 37 to 34, however,
contradict the earlier conclusions of reference 29. Consequently, the
indicated danger of intracranial hemorrhagesfrom low-G exposures has
been attributed by the original investigators in the field (ref. 29) to
errors in their original pathological technique (ref. 45). It then ap-
pears that the hazard of intracranial hemorrhage causedby tailward im-
pact accelerations is quite small comparedwith that of other injuries.

Instead of intracranial hemorrhage, the magnitude and duration of
rapidly applied tailward accelerations that a properly supported occu-
pant can endure probably is limited by the mechanical strength of the
skeleton, as in rapidly applied headward accelerations. Whenexposures
exceed 13 G's and 0.6-second duration, suffocation mayoccur from conges-
tion in the soft extracranial tissues of the neck.

As shownby figure 28, humantolerance limits possibly maybe much
greater than the values reported from existing voluntary humanexposures.
This figure also indicates that the properly supported occupant may sur-
vive, with reversible injury, exposures muchmore severe than the volun-
tary exposures.

Variation of limits with vehicle onset rate. - The small amount of

available onset-rate data is summarized in figure 29. In this figure,

the sloping parallel lines indicate onset rates of increasing severity

as designated.

The maximum experimental tailward onset rate that human beings have

tolerated is 80 G's per second to a level of 8 G's. This exposure was

described by the subjects as a hard jolt (ref. A6). The restraining har-

ness in this case was a standard lap strap and shoulder harness.

Subsequent experiments (refs. 32 and 33) have shown that the addi-

tion of the lap-strap tie-down strap and reduction of the onset rate to

60 G's per second increased voluntary tolerance to a plateau level of i0

G's. The subjects in these experiments reported no discomfort from the

exposure. It was concluded from these exposures that the forces experi-

enced were not only safe for human beings but also were considerably be-

low the injury threshold. These conclusions were later verified by the

seven in-flight ejections described in the previous section. The general

sensation of the ejection force was reported to be very mild.

Experiments with animal subjects have been made at much greater on-

set rates. Supine chimpanzees on a high-speed sled (ref. 9) have endured

exposure to 22 G's at 1400 G's per second with straps running from their

feet over each shoulder and back on the opposite side of their bodies to

!
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their feet. These straps were held in place by chest and lap straps

(fig. 30). Again, the spine below the shoulders was compressed. This

exposure was reported as uninjurious and undebilitating.

Exposure of chimpanzees at the same onset rate (1400 G's/sec) to a

peak of 65.5 G's resulted in severe shock, but no other injury was de-

tected. Figure 29 shows a chimpanzee exposure to 48 G's at an onset rate

of 1078 G's per second without permanent injury, although severe shock

was induced. This subject had sustained a 124-foot-per-second velocity

change in 0.24 second. An apparent wide margin of safety thus may exist

between the tolerable 80-G-per-second onset rate in human exposures and

the l$00-G-per-second onset rate survived in the chimpanzee exposures.

It then appears possible that human beings may survive onset rates and

plateau magnitudes considerably greater than the present voluntary human

tolerance limits.

Variation of limits with amount of body support. - As with accelera-

tions applied in other directions, the arrangement of the restraining

harness also affects the severity of tailward acceleration that can be

tolerated. Results of the experiments reported in reference 46 showed

that the standard seat-belt and shoulder-harness installation did not

provide adequate restraint against tailward acceleration of the occupant.

The lap strap rotates headward and allows the occupant to leave the seat.

Such headward displacement of the lap strap is apparent in figure 31 for

a standard lap- and shoulder-strap combination. Because of the lap-strap

rotation, the subject was displaced from the seat about 6 inches (ref.

32). Under such circumstances, the lap strap carries only a small part

of the load. The shoulder straps carry the remaining part of the load

to the shoulders and thence as a compressive load to the spine.

In previous experiments (ref. 31), the headward movement of the lap

strap was reduced by moving its attachments forward so that the lap strap

was nearly perpendicular to the thighs. With the lap strap so attached,

headward rotation of the lap strap around its attachment was prevented.

Although this repositioning of the lap strap increased the tolerable

level of tailward acceleration to 7.7 G's on the seat_ the new position

would not be satisfactory in crashes, where forces act upon the seat in

many directions.

Results obtained from experiments with the repositioned lap strap

just described led to the conclusion that, in ejection seats, the major

portion of the tailward ejection force should be applied to the occupant

through the lap strap. The major portion of the ejection force is thus

transmitted directly to the pelvic structure. When the pelvic structure

carries the major part of the accelerating force, the spine is not sub-

jected to the severe compressive stresses that result from the force

carried to the shoulders by the shoulder straps.
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Further studies (refs. 52 and 55) indicate that the standard seat-
belt and shoulder-harness installation could be modified to provide ade-
quate restraint. Addition of a lap-belt tie-down strap as shown in fig-
ure 32 would increase the voluntary tolerance to l0 G's on the seat.
This strap has been denoted by its function, the lap-belt tie-down strap.
Although this strap often is referred to as an inverted "V" strap (refs.
32 and 53), it is not synonymousor interchangeable with the inverted "V"
or thigh straps used in the crash harness of reference 12. Comparison
of figures 5 and 32 shows the difference between these straps. With ad-
dition of the lap-belt tie-down strap, the subject is displaced from his
seat only 5 inches (fig. 33, ref. 32), the lap belt is held in place
against the pelvic girdle, and the major part of the accelerative force
is carried by the pelvis.

I
C_
g_

DYNAMIC RESPONSE OF OCCUPANT WITH RESPECT TO

RAPIDLY APPLIED SEAT ACCELERATION

As previously mentioned, the limits for human tolerance to accelera-

tion presented in this report are based upon a trapezoidal-shaped accel-

eration pulse measured on the seat pan of a very stiff, strong seat.

The effect of onset rate was also based upon this acceleration pulse.

This approach to the problem, however, includes the dynamic response of

the restraining harness, seat cushions, and so forth, as part of the ef-

fect of "onset rate." The dynamic response of the harness and seat, how-

ever, should not be included as part of the effect of onset rate, because

the resiliency of these components will vary with their design. At pres-

ent it is not possible to isolate the dynamic response of the harness,

because sufficient data are not available. Therefore, it was necessary

to present the gross effect of onset rate on the entire elastic chain

from the seat pan to the internal organs and define this as the effect
of onset rate.

In order to isolate the dynamic response of the particular harness

used in any group of experiments_ additional measurements should be ob-

tained. The spineward, sternumward, headward, and tailward accelerations

of major body parts such as hips, chest, and head should be measured in

addition to the longitudinal and vertical accelerations of the seat pan.

When these accelerations are known for a series of pulses of progressively

increasing onset rate, a dynamic response curve can be drawn for the par-

ticular type of restraining harness being used.

A limited amount of such data was available from reference 12 for

forces acting in the spineward direction. Using these data, it was pos-

sible to plot the major part of a response curve (fig. 34) for a re-

straining harness made of 3-inch nylon webbing and composed of lap,

shoulder, and thigh straps. In this figure the ordinate represents the



maximumacceleration measuredon the o<}cupant's chest divided by the ac-
celeration measuredon the seat pan. The ordinate thus indicates the
amplification or attenuation of the applied acceleration pulse. The ab-
scissa represents the calculated period of an equivalent applied sinus-
oidal acceleration pulse.

A curve following the general shape of _ response curve for a simple
elastic system has been faired through the experimental data. In i_eneral,
the data follow the _eneral trend of the response curve. The curve then
shows that with this particular restraining harness the _cceleration in-
flicted on the occupant would be less than the acceleration applied to
the seat pan while the period of applied pulse was less than approxi-
mately 0.07S-second duration. This portion of the curve is based upon
few data points; consequently, the value for the duration is approximate.

If the applied pulse period were from 0.075 to 0._ second, the blow in-

flicted on the occupant would be greater than that applied to the seat

pan. At a pulse period of about 0.ii second, a maximum amplification of

about 1.6 times the seat-pan magnitude would be applied to the occupant's

chest. If the pulse period is greater than 0.2S-second duration_ the

chest and seat acceleration would be essentially equal.

From the values presented in the previous paragraphs_ it can be seen

that the response curve for this harness arrangement is essentially simi-

lar to theoretically derived response curves for simple elastic systems.

It thus appears possible to treat this harness-occupant elastic system

in the same way as simple elastic systems.

Fragmentary data for impact forces applied sternumward show that

amplification can occur also when the person is seated with his back to

the accelerating force. The amplification in one run in reference 14

was 2 to i. In an essentially similar run_ the amplification was 1.57

to i for an onset rate of IIS0 G's per second. In a third run the ampli-

fication was 1.2S to i for an onset rate of 945 G's per second. When the

onset rate was reduced to 550 G's per second, the amplification was nei<-

ligible. A trend in the dynamic response similar to that for the spine-

ward accelerations is apparent.

For the dynamic-response approach just described to be practical_

it must also be possible to establish limits for acceleration tolerance

and injury levels, as was done on the basis of the trapezoidal accelera-

tion pulse on the seat pan. This has been done with the data for the

spineward dynamic-response curve. The resulting tolerance- and injury-

level limits are shown in figure 35. This figure shows the limits for

nondebilitating noninjurious exposures and a zone of gradually increasing

injury with increasing severity of exposure. In general_ this figure is

similar to the previously presented tolerance- and injury-level figures

except for the generally greater magnitude of the accelerations for the

various levels of tolerance or injury. It appears then that this
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approach is practical, but the dynamic-response curves must be determined
for each different restraining-harness arrangement and material. These
curves can be obtained, however, with accelerations of small magnitude
and thus without exposing subjects to injurious magnitudes of accelera-
tion. The tolerance-level curves need be establls_led only once for the
various directions of acceleration with respect to the spine, and possi-
bly for the various critical body parts such as hips, chest, and head.

Even though the dynamic response of the restraining harness, cush-
ions, and other padding was obtained, a physiological reaction to onset
rate may still remain. The body itself is a link in the elastic chain
from the seat to the subject's internal organs. The skeleton, connective
cartilage, muscular tissue, and supporting ligaments are all elastic to
somedegree and transmit accelerative forces to internal organs. These
internal organs must certainly be sensitive to accelerative forces. The
body itself is thus an elastic system that will have a dynamic response
to accelerative forces. Consequently, the onset rate and magnitudes of
accelerations externally applied to a person's body will be modified in
being transmitted to the internal organs.

Oncethe humantolerance to the magnitude, duration, and possibly
the onset rate of sudden accelerations from various directions and the
dynamic response of the harness or supporting cushions have been defined,
only the dynamic response of the particular seat design being considered
and the accelerations to be expected in various types of impacts are
needed for a complete appraisal of the hazard. The dynamic response of
the seat can be obtained by the procedure described in reference 47.

VOLUNTARYMUSCULARRESTRAINTDEMONSTRATEDIN LIVE EXPERIMENTS

Occasionally, it is argued that humanbeings cameffectively resist
impact forces through voluntary muscular effort. However, experiments
show that muscular effort is inadequate for resisting anything but the
mildest of impacts.

Reference A8 describes experiments that showhumanbeings unable to
move their bodies against forces exceeding 2 or 3 times normal body
weight (2 or 3 G's). Effective movementof the body ceased at this level
whether the subject was crawling, walking, climbing up a rope or ladder,
or rising from the seated position. Strip photographs are shownin ref-
erence AS for subjects crawling, rounding a barrier, and trying to don
a parachute under stresses of i, 2, and 3 G's. Resisting forward rota-
tion around a simple lap strap by voluntary muscular effort does not ap-
pear possible, since recorded longitudinal stopping forces in experi-
mental crashes have reached 20 G's in transport crashes and 60 G's in
fighter crashes. It further appears that these are not limiting values
of possible longitudinal accelerations.
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Whena person's body is held by a harness but the arms and legs are
unrestrained, he can resist relatively larger accelerative forces by
clutching the seat arms or bracing his feet. Studies reported in refer-
ences 12 and 14 show that, with adequate torso restraint plus vertical
or horizontal hand-holds, the arms alone could be supported effectively
against spineward and sternumward forces of about 20 G's. Figures 5 and
ii show these types of hand-hold. Note in these figures that there is
no arm rest to provide a partial support for the arms. In spineward ex-
posures over 20 G's, hand-holds were abandonedand the arms and wrists
were tied as described in references 7 and 12 (fig. 4).

The preceding result is corroborated by two sternumward exposures
of about 35 G's reported in reference 12. In both exposures, the sub-
jects were unable to retain a grip on the vertical hand-holds shownin
figure ii. Apparently no more experiments were conducted with forces
applied sternumward.

Whenexposed to headwardforces, upward ejection studies have dem-
onstrated that arm position can be maintained against accelerations rang-
ing from 20 to 28 G's with properly designed arm rests. In one sense,
muscular restraint is not necessary, because the arm rests carry the in-
ertial forces of the arm; but muscular restraint is needed to hold the
arms in position in the arm rests. Arm rests must be designed so that
the arm lies in a trough and thus cannot slide off the rest when the
headward force is applied. In experimental studies, subjects were in-
structed to bear down on the rest with forearm and elbows to assure that
the arms did not Jostle out of the trough. The use of arm rests in re-
lieving the total force on the spinal column has been discussed previ-
ously (refs. Ii, 21_ 26, and 27). An example of an experimental arm rest
shaped to hold the forearm in position is shown in figure 22 (reproduced
from ref. 26).

Studies of tailward acceleration (ref. 32) indicate that subjects
have resisted upward arm loads of i0 to 15 G's. The maximumacceleration
in these studies ranged from I0 to 15 G's. Grip on the "D" ring hand-
hold was easily maintained during ejection-tower exposures, unless will-
fully relaxed. Thus, i0 to 15 G's were easily tolerated, and the toler-
ance limit is probably greater. Uponrelaxing the grip on the "D" ring
at the seat pan, the subject's hands and arms movedto about the shoulder
level.

Mechanical aids for leg and foot restraint have been required for
blows from all directions except headward. In tailward seat ejection,
the feet could not be held on the foot rest in excess of 4 or 5 G's
(refs. 30, 32, 33, and 46). Figure 31 showsfeet rising off the foot
rest about _ inches. Simple toe straps provided adequate protection to
maximumexposures of about 15 G's. Simple toe straps and canted foot
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rests also were found satisfactory for leg restraint against spineward
and sternumward stopping forces of 35 G's.

CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

Study of the live experiments reported in the literature shows that
complete torso and extremity support is the primary variable in increas-
ing survival of rapidly applied accelerations. Therefore, survival of
impact forces increases with increased distribution of the arresting
force to the entire skeleton, for blows from all directions. The major
portion of the accelerating force must be transmitted directly to the
pelvic structure and not via the vertebral column. Accordingly, re-
straints must be designed to support the vertebral column, including the
pelvic girdle, as nearly as possible in the normal standing alinement.
Unstabilized restraining straps that apply the blow to the soft abdomi-
nal walls do not provide maximumbody support.

Whenthe conditions of adequate restraint have been met, then the
variables, direction, magnitude, and onset rate of rapidly applied accel-
eration, govern maximumtolerance and injury limits. With respect to
direction, tolerance is lower when forces are applied parallel to the
spine than whenapplied perpendicular to the spine. Within the limits
of the experiments, the literature shows that the magnitude of tolerable
acceleration varies as follows:

(i) Tolerable magnitude decreases as plateau duration increases.

(2) Tolerable magnitude decreases as onset rate increases.

The literature further indicates, from analysis of humansurvival of
falls and from exposure of animal subjects to rapidly applied accelera-
tions, that adequately restrained humanbeings may survive impact accel-
erations of greater magnitudes and onset rates than the voluntary toler-
ance limits.

Recent experiments with animal subjects have produced negligible
evidence of the possible occurrence of intracranial hemorrhages from
tailward impact accelerations. In other experiments, humansubjects have
demonstrated that muscular effort is inadequate for resisting anything
but the mildest of impacts.

Table IV illustrates conventional human-bodyrestraint and possible
increased impact survivability available by use of additional body re-
straint. The last column of this table showsrestraints required for
maximumexposures in live experiments.
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Combining all restraints in the third column of table IV sho_s t]_' t

adequately stressed aft-faced passenger seats offer maximum comp]c<e ]odj

support with minimum objectionable harnessing. Such a seat, whether de-

signed for 20-, SO-, or &O-G dynamic loading would include the foiiowin :

(i) Lap strap

(2) Chest strap (axillary level)

(S) Full height_ integral head rest with winged-back seat to _<:roa_c

headward and lateral G protection

(4) Load-bearing arm rests with recessed hand-holds and provisiou_

to prevent arms from slipping either laterally or beyond the seat

back

(S) Leg support to prevent legs' being wedged under the seat (i/_-

inch-thick felt padding and special head-rest padding has provided

sufficient cushioning for human exposures).

The suggested rigid_ aft-faced transport seat could protect occu-

pants against 40-G impacts with moderate or no injury resultind. Moder-

ate injury might be inflicted from headward accelerations exceedin@; I] :_

_0 to 30 G's that now appear tolerable when the occupant is restrL_ineL
in seated posture as suggested.

For crew members and others whose duties require forward-faced seat-

ing_ survival of maximum impact forces requires body support as follows:

(i) Lap strap

(2) Shoulder straps

(S) Thigh straps

($) Lap-belt tie-down strap

(S) Full-height integral head support

With this harness arrangement, shoulder straps always should be slightly

looser than lap_ thigh_ and tie-down strap in order to transmit the major

portion of the crash force to the pelvis. Lap straps always should be

as tight as comfort will permit_ thus eliminating all possible slack.

Double-thickness, number 9 drawn nylon straps S inches wide have provided

sufficient surface area and ultimate strength and elongation character-

istics in the maximum human and animal experimental exposures. Extensi-

ble fabrics such as undrawn nylon appear extremely hazardous, because
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the drawing characteristics cannot be adequately controlled under impact
forces (refs. 49 and 50).

Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration

Cleveland, Ohio, February 24, 1959
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i'/.Zd_i II. - SCALE CY TI/J[[!{','_ USI'd) B':' COH'J]<LL CE_ASII [fLJURY RESEARCH iN CLASSIFYI::G DEGREE OF BODY INJURY

b_EF. el)

l i_e:_r_ of ] Clsss_Ficatlon _nd description of injury ] --Degree of

'i I tnjurv I . _I injury inthff s report

t A. >lln:;r or none [7 .o _n:ub _ --Undebil-

Itated

ii Sprains, fractures, dis]seditions oi' fingers, toes, or nose. Dazed or

I sl_ghtly stunne]. _J[ ]l_ concussion evidenced h_ l mild headache, with no !

1 _oss _f consciousness. -- i .-. _ ondangerous

r<oderate r%'Ioderstell contusions, 1sr'er_{ttc, ns, abrasions in any area(s) of the body. [_l_l'l:j [ rat(

Sprains of the shou]d_rs r.r ]_r_ncipa] nrtlculations <:,f the extremities.

Uncompl[oat(d, s]:n]:]< .:,r'_re_n-stlck fractures lO[l extremities, Ja;._;, or

Fialar structures . Concuss_ on its evidenced by loss Of' CClnSCiousness not

exco_ d]ng S minutes, ,,tthcut £v'.dence of' other Intracr[:nlsl injury.

Severe - Extetlslv_ lac_rlt [ons ,';] thou% :_a_l_<erlDus ?i<.rT]orrh;_ge Compound (Dr CstT]- _ %1 I{r_%_.

but not minuted ]'ractures, or simple f'ractures _;ith :fllsplacement'. Dislocations -

d-sngerous of the _:rms_ le_s, shoulders or _::(lvls_cral processes . Fracture of

(survlva] trnnsverse and/el' splnous prec,.sacs of the spine, w_thout evidence of

normally splnal-cord damage. S_mple fractures of vertebral bodies of the dorsal

assured) _ and/or lumbar spln(s, _,_thout evidence of spinal-cord damage. Compres- :
slon fractures of" L-:_-4-5. Skull fracture without evidence of census-

slon or oth_r Intracranial injury. Concussion as evidenced by loss of

consciousness from 5 to _0 m_nut<s, _{ithout evidence of other Intra-

cranial injury.

C. !)ang_rous to llfe

L S_r_ous- Lacerations with dangerous h<.morrhage. Simple fractures of vertebral Severe

dangerous bodies of the cervical spine, without evidence of splnal-cord damage.

(but Ccmpresslon fractures of vetebral bodies of dorsal spine and/or of L-I

survival _{nd L-2, without evidence of spinal-cord damage. Crushing of extremities,

i]_'_]_)[]_]I _ ) IS_ ' i_ult[ple fractures. Indication of moderate intrathoracic or Intra-

abd_rrHn_ll injury. Skull fractu:.i with concussion as evidenced by loss of

consciousness from S to :_0 minutes. Concussion as evidenced ty loss ef

consciousness from :_0 mlnutes to 2 hours, ,,.,dthout evlr]ence of other _ntra-

r _ _ injury.c _n_

Critical- (Includes fatal terminations beyond 24 hours. ) Evidence of dangerous Severe

dangerous intrathoracic or intra-abdomlnal injury. Fractures or dislocations of

(survival vertebral bodies of ce]'vlcal sp]n_ _ with evidence of cord damage. Com-

uncertain presslon fractures of vertebral bodies of' dorsal spine and/or L-l, L-2,

or with evidence of splnal-cord damage. Skull fracture, with concuss!on as

doubtful) evidenced by loss of consciousness from SO minutes to 2 hours. Concus-

sion as evidenced by loss of consciousness beyond 2 hours. Evidence of

critical Intracranlal injury.

....... l

D. Fatal de6rees of injury ]

]
: 7

8

Fatal

within 9_4

hours oY

accident

Fatal lesions in single region of the body, with or without .oth@!r injuries

to the 4th degree.

F_ital Fatel lesions in single region of the body, with other [nJuri<_s to tile

within 24 Sth or i;th degree.
h o_rs o

accident i

Fatal I--_']i,o fatal lesl_nT--i-n-t_o regl .... f the body, ]_liil-o:' _.[thout other

... injuries elsewhere.

Fatal _ i Thr_e or more fatal injuries - up to demolition of body

_Bas_d on obs_rvatlons during first 48 hours after injury and previously normal I_ [_ _ xr,ect_ncy.

Not used

Not used i

l

_ic: t u s< I_

NOt used !

l

Oq

O7
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TAi_Li< ill. - HHHARKS OF SUBJECTS USING VARIOUS HARNESS ARRANGEMENTS (SPIHHWARD ACCEi,HRATi0N, REF. 12)

A r_r_n_F_ment .of'

r_str_in! ng str_ps

Group L

}{_ir[les s

s r,2 Z

Sq i_.

186 . 0

Remarks of su_J<:'ts Run

(rcf. I<0)

(]) Hnrd Jolt to tbe chest and back on impact.

(2) Tic parachut_ Hd not press noticeably against the

_,_cl !r, co_iIparlson with the p_essurc of th<! harr,<ss

strsps against th_ front of the bo,ly.

(2) )Hid pinching cf leg straps in the inner aspects

c t' the thL_hs.

1 ;2

! 6 S
i
i

164 i

16S

142 i

] 4 ;'%

146

147

146 i
I

14[)

IbO i

- {
i

I
1]7

118 !
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TABLE IV. - HUMAN-BODY RESTRAINT AND POSSIBLE INCREASED IMPACT SURVIVABILITY

_[rectlon oi'---_on_J-_n_ion--a_ - Possible survivability Incr_a_s-es av_llable_ Body-support harness

_cceleratlon restrelnt by additions! body supports used in expcc'imental

imposed on live exposures I
s_t_d occupants

Spineward: Forward facing:
Crew Lap strap (a) Thigh straps (Assume crew members Lap strap

Shoulder will be performing emergency duties Shoulder straps
straps with hands and feet at impact.) Thigh straps

Extremities tied

(Chest strap

optional)

]..............................................
Forward facing:

i Passengers

l

Sternumward:

Passengers

only

Headward:

Crew

Passengers

Tailward:
Crew

Passengers

Nonfailing arm rests
Sultab Ic hand-holds

Emergency toe straps in floor

- Aft facing:

Lap strap IllNondeflectingseatbackand
Integral, full-height head rest

Chest strap (axillary level)

Lateral head motion restricted by

padded "winged back"

le_ Leg and foot barriers
(f) Arm rests and hand-holds (prevent

arm displacement beyond seat back)

Forward facing:

Lap strap (a I Thigh straps

Shoulder _b_ Chest strap (axillary level)

straps {c) Full, integral head rest

(Assume crew members will be per-

forming emergency duties; extremity

restraint useless.)

Forward facing:

Lap strap lil Shoulder straps

Thigh straps
Chest strap (axillary level)

Full, integral head rest

Nonfailing contoured arm rests
Suitable hand-holds

Aft facing:

IiI Chest strap (ax111ary level)

Full, integral head rest

Nonfailing arm rests

Suitable hand-holds

Forward facing:

Lap strap (a) Lap-belt tie-down strap

Shoulder (Assume crew members will be

straps performing emergency duties;

extremity restraint useless.)

Forward facing:

Lap strap IiI Shoulder straps

Lap-belt tle-down strap
Hand-holds

Emergency toe straps

Aft facing:

Feet forward:

Lap strap Full-support webbing net

Athwart ships:

Full-support webbing net

Berthed

occupants

(Same as above)

Lap strap

Chest strap

(axillary level)

Integral head rest

Crash helmet
Hand-holds

Foot ties

Lap strap

Shoulder straps

Arm rests (varied)
or face curtain

(Same as above)

Lap strap

Shoulder straps

Lap-belt tie-down

strap

Hand-holds

Leg and ankle

restraint

(Same as above)

No human experiments

!

On

iExceptionally strong seats employed for live experiments. Maximum exposure in live experiments

generally required straps exceeding conventional strap strength and width.
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Spinew_rd

acceleration

/

Figure i. - Sectional view establishing typical nomenclature for acceleration

components applied to the seated human body.
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hO

_O
!

Slack

emergency

chest strap

Acceleration --_

_.nee

ties

C-4_911

Figure _. - Body restraint required for maximum spineward human exposures on

linear decelerator. Thigh straps are obscured in this view (ref. 15).
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Acceleration ___

C-49910

Figure 5. - Inverted "V" thigh-strap arrangement with lap and
shoulder straps used in spineward human experiments.
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LO

I

Reference

lO

[] 12

12 (Group

Support

16-1n. abdominal girdle

Abdominal vest

Standard military lap and

shoulder straps

Military lap and shoulder

straps, thigh straps

12 (Group H)

12 (Group C) I 3-1n. lap_ shoulder, and0 7 thigh straps (max.

support)

Ob
I

CD

0

.4

¢J

0

0

4_

¢J

(D
0
_J

0

Acceleration

_-Duration-_

G ___gnilude

tO t I t 2 t 5
Time

1
.04 .06 .08 .1 .2 .4 .6 .6 1

Duration of uniform acceleration, sec

Figure _. - Variation of voluntary human tolerance to spineward

acceleration with method of total body support.
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Ac celerat ion

i

Figure i0. - Seat showing _-inch felt padding used as seat-back

cushion in aft-faced experiments.
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Acceleration

Vertical

hL_nd -holds

straps

foot rest

Figure 13. - Restraint for 35-G sternumward exposures (ref. 14).
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Acceleration

!

C

Figure 15. - Chimpanzee subject as restrained in aft-facing

seat for exposure to sternumward acceleration (ref. 9).
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_q

O

!

o

Acceleration

Figure 16. - Support for aft-facing seating experiments.

(A) head straps_ (B) chest strap, (C) lap strap, and for measuring (D)

acceleration under seat (ref. IA).

Method of attaching
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Acceleration

o

o

!

o

Figure 18. - Desirable vertebral column alinement illustrated with

face curtain drawn, prior to imposition of headward acceleration.

Lap and shoulder straps restrain torso (ref. 26).
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Faces of vertebra should

be approximately parallel

as om adjacent vertebr_

_ _iDr ox zma oe

deformation or

angle of

C-_9897

Figure 21. - Example of wedge-shaped fracture resulting from flexion

of vertebral column during headward acceleration (ref. 25).
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m

• Acceleration

Figure 22. - Arm rests designed to relieve part of load on spine shown prior

to imposition of headward acceleration. Lap and shoulder straps restrain
torso (ref. 26).
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Face curtain

17 to 21 G's

Arm rest

l0 to 12 G's

(a)

J
f

Acceleration

(d)

/
Indicates

displacement
from

preacceleration

position

(f)

(e)

Figure 25. - Effect of head and neck alinement on tolerance to headward acceleration
(revised from ref. 26).
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o

Acceleration

Start

Figure 24. - Human subject unable to prevent undesirable neck flexion

during imposition of headward acceleration. Lap and shoulder harness,
arm rest restraint (ref. 26).

C-4989_
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Figure 24. - Concluded. Human subject unable to prevent undesirable neck flexio[

during imposition of headward acceleration. Lap and shoulder harness, arm
rest restraint (ref. 26).
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Figure 2_. - Torso-restraining straps required to increase human tolerance in

ejection experiments (headward <icceleration, ref. Ii).
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Figure SO. - Chimpanzee subject in restraining harness

for exposure to tailward acceleration (ref. 9).
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Figure 31. - Occupantmovementfrom seat pan 6 inches
during tailward acceleration with conventional
lap- and shoulder-strap restraint (ref. 32).
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Figure 32. - Lap-belt tie-down strap installation with conventional

lap and shoulder straps (ref. 32).
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Figure 33. - Occupant movement from seat pan reduced

to 3 inches during tailward acceleration when

lap-belt tie-down strap added to conventional

lap- and shoulder-strap restraint (ref. 32).
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